Kennedy for Illinois Fall Finance Internship

Chris Kennedy’s campaign for Illinois governor is seeking motivated, professional individuals who can commit to working at least 10 hours per week in the Chicago campaign office starting in September.

Intern Responsibilities:

- Support fundraising event planning, staffing and follow up
- Donor research and strategic campaign finance assistance
- Drive revenue to the campaign through direct fundraising
- Administrative support in a fast-paced campaign environment

Applicant Requirements:

- Detailed communication and writing skills
- Ability to work independently and with a team
- Technological proficiency and knowledge of common programs including Microsoft Word, Excel, and Google Docs
- Ability to learn quickly and handle a variety of different tasks
- College or University student or recent graduate
- Interest in politics, government, and progressive causes

All interested applicants should submit resumes to Justin Lenz at justin@kennedyforillinois.com. Emails should include the subject line: “Finance Internship,” and should include the following information:

- Name
- Phone Number
- Hours available
- School Name

Applications are accepted on a rolling basis, and internships will be offered until the positions are filled with qualified candidates. The position is unpaid.